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TWO FLIERS ARE KILLED 
WHEN PLANE TAKES FIRE

LEO KORETZ CONFESSES 
TO HUGE MAIL FRAUDS

GOMPERS REELECTED 
CHIEF OF FEDERATION

WILL NOT PRENN IlKMAN'DN UN
TIL NED < ' Illi NET HI

CONSIDERS

DEMANOS MAY BE GRANTED
la Adjourned Until Dr- 
by Royal Ikrrrr Hope

l'«rliMneut
cembrr 2.1 

Agtvwuirnt May lb" Rea« lied

P.) — The 
withhold 

allow the

t-ondon. Nov. 25.—(A. 
British government will 
further action In Egypt to 
new cabinet there limo to reconsider
the British demands, only part of 
which were agreed to by the Zagloul 
ministry It was staled In official 
rircles today that th« British gov
ernment hopes the new ministry will 
agree to their demands, lu which 
case (¡rest Britain will consider the 
case closed.

Cairo, 
Egyptian 
by royal 
25th.

Nov. 26. — (A. 
parliament was 
decree today to

I’. »—The 
adjourned 
December

ZR-3 MOW “LOS ANGELES”
Mrs. t'uulldgv <T1 list rus Huge Mlilp 

This Afternoon
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Junction City, Kans., Nov. 
<A Pl Captain D. W. 

Rediriger and Sergeant Irving 
Astol 
Fort 
plane 
4 4 4

were burned 
Riley today 
took fire.
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to death at 
when their
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tHIAIlLIE <11 VIM J N WEDH
HIM LEADING LADY TODAY

Nogales, Aris., Nov. 25.—(A. P.) 
—Charles Chaplin and Llta Grey, 
his leading lady were married In Em 
Palme, today, according to a dis
patch from Guaymas.

UNION SERVICES THURSDAY
MkIkmUoI Church la <iioaon—"Pro

gram la Outlined

The pro-

flat by 
McCabe.
O Thou

F.

POLICE STATE TH AT RIXM/D 
MTAINH ON Aitili LEM ARE 

DISCOVERED

SUICIDE IS HELD POSSIBLE
Think Mrs. Hhrnlaley 
Killed Hcrwlf and An-

Authorities 
May Hiivr 

other Persoli t oncealed Body

*

Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 25.—(A.
P.»—Authorities today said they be
lieved Mrs Sheatsley, whose body 
was fonnd In the furnace of her home 
on November 17, was either murder
ed and cast into the furnace or com
mitted suicide and wus placed there 
by a person wishing to conceal the 

The discovery of alleged hu- 
the
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Halifax, N. 8., Nov. 25.—(A. 
P.) 1-eo Kortez, alias I-ou 
Keyte, has confessed, accord
ing to authorities, to perpet
rating mall frauds which net
ted him approximately *2,000,- 
000, for which he was Indicted 
at Chicago a year ago.
04444440000444
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GUILTY TODAY 4 Elpaso, Nov. 25 - (A. P l
♦ Samuel Compera
4 reelected
♦ American
4 AH other
♦ ed.

was today 
president of the 

Federation of Izibor. 
officers were reelect-
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GOVERNMENT INDUSTRY
IN ISLANDS SHOWS LOSS

FEDERAL JURY FINDS FORMER 
POSTAL INHPECTOR IM MIXED 

IN ROBBERY

NEW YORK TRIBUNE
COMPANY IM INDICTED

los- 
ad- 
the

SENTENCE PASSED SATURDAY I

James Murray, Politician, Is Also: 
Fourni Guilty of Roumlout Mail 

Robltery I-a«t June

New York, Nov. 25.—(A. P >— 
The federal grand jury today indict
ed the New York Tribune Company, 
publishers of the Herald-Tribune, 
alleging the unlawful publishing of 
the income tax returns.

WILD GAME PRESERVE STARTS
to Hunt

DESPITE LIST MINUTE Hl'MN 
ADDED TO TOTAL, IS WITH- 

IN FIGURE

CONFERENCE IS HELD TODAY
Coolidge and Ixtrd Agree on Expen

diture to Something Inder 
ffl.HÍMi.OOO for 1O2.1

Washington. No*. 25.—(A. P.)— 
The Americanization of the ZR-3 was 
completed today. The flutter of 
white pigeon«. vzhuMMl |>/ Mrs 
Coolidge, and tbe rush aloft of al 
myriad of toy Imlloons marked the- 
cruiser's christening as tbe “lx>s An
geles.” High government officials 
and many forelau envoys were assem
bled for the ceremony. I

------------------- t |

Union Thanksgiving services will 
be held Thursday at the Methodist 
church this year, starting at 10 a. 
m. The churches of the city are 
uniting to make this year’s service 
one to be remembered, 
gram follows:

Prelude — Elegn A 
flchnecker. Mrs. W. F.

Hymn I'lGulde /Me,
Great Jehovah."

Presidents’ Proclamation 
Gordon Hart.

Scripture lesson Col, 1:1-14. Hi
ram Kmlth.

Prayer—A. W. Young.
Methodist Quartette "Come with 

Adoration.”
Offering taken for the poor. 
Offertory “A Song of India" by 

-Rimsky Korsakow.
Solo—"Thank God for Guid

ance." Virginia Roy.
Message—"Is Our Thanksgiving a 

Custom or a Conviction?" C. F. Mo
sher.

Hymn—“America, the Beautiful." 
Benediction—Wm B. Hawkins. 
Postlude- ‘Proclamation by

gla. Mrs. W. F. McCabe.

NEW SOVET III I »GET
INVOLVES HIVE

act. 
man blood stains on articles In 
parsonage was declared by officers to 
Indicate murder.

Dark stains which may be spots 
of human blood, found on u table | 
covering stuffed away in an upstairs 
closet, on a pair of blue trousers, on 
a floor rug. on the asbestos covering 
of a heat conduit directly above the 
furnace door, and in other places, 
Prosecutor King said, proved to him, ! 
with other evidence he had in his 
possession, that Mrs. Sheatsley was 
murdered and that her body was cast 
Into the furnace in an effort to hide 
all trace of the crime.

The only other possible
that Prosecutor King had in mind 
was that she might have committed 
suicide and her body placed iu 
furnace by some person who did 
want It to become known that 

' had taken her life, be said.

Manila, Nov. 25.—(A. P.)—Sum
marizing the operations of all gov
ernment controlled corporations In 
1923, Governor General Wood. In 
a report to the legislature, points 
out that the actual condition of gov
ernment Investments In business; 
the benefits obtained as well as 
sex suffered, and the measures 
opted or believed necessary for 
protection of such Investments.

Although conditions Improved 
during 1923 and the Philippine Na
tional bank realized a profit of *1,- 
350,000 from Its investments in su
gar centrals, the final outcome of 
operations of the bank was a deficit 
of *300,000 with the reserves still 
*5,000,000 below the legal limit, ac
cording to the report of the gover
nor general. Emphasis is laid, how
ever. on the decided backing the 
bank has given the sugar industry 
and the resulting increase of produc
tion by the government controlled 
sugar properties to four times the 
output of 192'1.

Chicago, Nov. 25.— (A. P.)—Ver
dicts of guilty were returned today 
by a federal grand jury against Wil
liam J. Fahy, former postal inspec
tor and J,.-.ies Murray, politician, for 
complicity in the *2.000,000 Round- 
out mail train holdup on June 12. 
Sentence will be passed on Saturday. 
Walter McComb. Murray’s chauffeur, 
was acquitted.

FRENCH LOAN GOES OVER
I 

Oversultea-ription Is Reported by 
New York Firm

J 
I

Dlff-

Hl M

theory

the 
not 
ehe

OREGON WILL PLAY
Ml LTNOMAII HATl'RDAY

University of Oregon, Eugene, 
Nov. 25.-— (Speciali—Oregon closed 
its conference season with a victory 
over the Oregon Aggies last Satur
day, but will continue to train for 
the clash with the Multnomah Ath
letic Club of Portland, Thanksgiving 
Day.

Moscow, Nov. 21.—(A. P l—Sov
iet Russia’s budget for the coming 
year amounts to *1,500,000,000, but 
Its income from state Industry and 
trade la only *5,000,000. During 
the first eight months of thia year 
only *3,500,000 of this sum was 
realised, of which Industry contrib
uted a profit of *2.100.000 and 
trade about *1.400,000.

These revenues, small as they are, 
show a alight Improvement over 
those of last year and are derived 
principally from the export of grain 
and the production of sugar and olt.

Col*imbus. Nov. $15.—(A. 
Mrs. Sheatsley appeared normal 
Monday noon, the officers were 
today by a friend who visited 
on that day.

P.) — 
last 
told 
her

TROOPS TRY TO MTOP
IRISH SMI (iGI.ING

FOOTBALL SEASON WILL
High School to Meet Eugene 

Thursday Afternoon

END
Next

day when the local high 
eleven meets the fast aggre- 
from the ktgene high school, 
game la In prospect with the

Belfast. Nov. 26.— (I. N. 8.)—
Smuggling of dutiable goods into the
Irish Free State from the Ulster• I-----
side of the border la reaching vnor_, jan(j game 
mous proportions, according to the

The varsity has weathered a long, 
hard lUMiton and Is rapidly nearing 
the point of staleuens. The Webfoot 
eleven will complete eight games In 
a row without a layoff between any 
two of them.

BANK PRESIDENT MURDERED
William R. Fee Found With Rullìi 

lu Remi

Th« Multnomah Club Is composed 
of veteran college players and is I 
coached by Hap Miller, former uni
versity of Washington star. Oregon 
and Multnomah have engaged In 
football games almost yearly since 
18 96 and the club has won 
times than the varsity.

more

Alhambra, Calif., Nov. 25.—(A, 
P.)—The body of William R. Fee, 
president of two banks here, 
found with a bullet in his head, ac
cording to a message from a search
ing party in the San Bernardino 
mountains. Fee was laHt seen alive 

¡on Saturday night.

wan

moiis proportions, according 
j customs authorities.

Iu an attempt to check this 
, gling, detachments of Free 
i troops have been drafted to London- 
- decry for service on the Donegal bor- 
' der, where the smuggling is most 
rife.

Further drastic action Is threaten
ed. including the closing of certain 
roads by means of barbed wire en

tanglements and a complete curfew 
! on the borders after 5 p. m.

smug- 
State

The last football game of the sea
son will be played here on Thanks
giving 

| school 
' nation 
IA fast
blue and white wearers working out 
nightly for the battle. In the game 
with the northern team last year, 

j the local boys were defeated, but 
only after giving their opponents 

I one of the hardest sessions of the 
season. This year the Grants Pass 

■outfit is much stronger and has a 
better all-round team. Fans have 
a good game in prospect with regu
lar football weather promised.

Coach Brown expects his team to 
be in good condition for the game, 
although some of the boys were 
bruised up considerably in the Ash- 

____ . Eugene is going strong
with a victory chalked up last Sat
urday over Albany, the score being 

I 7 to 0. The game will be a 
wind wind-up for the season 
hba been most successful In 
yetrs for the locals, with four 
won and tw-> lost.

The game will start at 2 o'clock 
sharp at the high school grounds. 
The ticket sale is now on. with 

Itwo sides at the high school con
ducting a contest. Four hundred 
must be sold to let the high school 
break even on th» day.

whirl- 
whlch 
recent 
games

PRISONER NOT D’AUTREMONT
SUNDAY PAPERS CAUSE

LOS ANGELES DIVORCE
-..J

Los Angeles. Nov. 25.— (I. N. 8.)
— Because Illa wife refused to allow
him to read the Sunday papers. Ga- j Five Postal Inspwtors Fail to F.s- 
briel A. Vastano has brought suit j tablisli Identification
here for divorce against Kate Vas
tano.

Chicago. Nov. 25.—(U. 
corporation papers tiled by 
clfic Coast Sportsmen’s Club at Sac
ramento insure the establishment of 
a unique hunting preserve in Cali
fornia. according to an annouce- 
met here by the chairman of the 
board of directors.

The most Interesting feature of 
the club will be a 20,000 acre park 
of wild land enclosed With a safety
fence of iron wire and stocked with . 
African lions, -Bengal tigers and , 
other carnivorous varieties of dan
gerous big game.

(Purchase of 50,000 acres within 
a few hours' motor drive of Los An
geles is being completed. The club 
holds options on thia land and these 1 
will be 
sible.

I to 4.000. 
rapidly and »here seems

i doubt that the club will 
gates next September.

iA< club house costing 
with groups of cottages 
erected and the club will
ped for golf. polo, tennis, archery, 

.swimming, fishing and shooting.

P.j—la
the Pa-

Washington, Nov. 25.— (A. P.)— 
Despite last minute additions to meet 
the wishes of cabinet officials, the 
national budget for the next fiscal 
year, as completed today at a confer
ence between President Coolidge and 
Budget Director Lord, limits the or
dinary expenditures of the govern
ment to figure well under the 
51,800,000 total fixed by President 
Coolidge in his talk last June to the 
government fiscal officers.

COURT WILL OFFER REWARO

Loa Angeles. Cal., Nov. 26.—(I. N. 
fl. —Two automobile races on two 
brand new courses will make up Los 
Angeles' speed program Thanksgiv
ing Day.

At Ascot thirty contestants will 
compete In a 260-mile road race for 
*62,000 In cash and the Ascot gold 
cup, valued at *7,000, while on th« 
new Culver City board speedway the 
leading American and foreign race 
demons will contest In a *26,000 
dash of 250 miles.

The Ascot race will be over a new
ly completed "hlll-and-dale” course 
of five miles, with many steep grades 
and sharp turns.

About four-fifths of the course will 
be in view of the seating stands In 
front of tho Ascot Speedway, whlclT 
will form a portion of the course.

The winner will receive *20,000 
In gold; and a number of famous 
drivers are tuning up their machines 
for the event. These Include “Can-

Los An-

Cooper, 
Hill will

Frank Lockhart, youthful 
geles star.

Ralph DePalma, Earl 
Harry Hartz and Bennett
be among the stars whirling over the 
new *1,000,000 Culver City speed
way. Harlan Fengler, Phil Schafer 
and Cliff Durant, millionaire sports
man, will also compete, as well as 
Pietro Bordlno, the Italian speed 
king, and Antoine Mourre, the dar
ing Frenchman, will be entered.

Bordlno, known as the "Mad Mul
lah," Is tuning up a specially con
structed car, and he is confident of 
pressing the leading American 
era. This la Bordino's second 
vasion of American tracks.

Special construction methods, 
claimed by a group of California 
llonalres building the Culver 
4>eedway, 
speedway 
promised,

! up in the Thanksgiving race, 
nonball" Baker, transcontinental rec-1 H|mw1<1 Grants Pana No. Hl— 
ord-breaker; Cliff Bergere, French j A. F. A A. M. E. A. degreo to- 
pllot; "Les” Allen, of Chicago, and night. James T. Chinuock, W. M. 59

City 
will make It the fastest 

in the world, and, it is 
new records will be hung

New York. Nov. 25—(A. P.)— 
The *100.000.000 loan to the repub
lic of France, offered here Monday 
through J. P. Morgan & Co., was 
from three to four times oversub
scribed. bankers estimated last night. 
Wide distribution of the issue was 
assured by the response of investor« 
from all part of the country. Sub
scription books were held open for 
45 minutes to receive the flow of 
buying orders, most of which were 
said to represent purchases for In
vestment rather than for speculation.

Substantial reductions will be_______ _ ____ w ___ ______
made in allotments of the bonds. ¡The game will include ducks, geese, 
bankers Indicated. although the cuts pheasants, wild turkeys, deer. elk. 
will not be so drastic as in the case buffalo, bears, lions, tigers, 
of the American portion of the Ger- ards. and American mountain 
man loan, which was more than five 
times oversubscribed.

The French loan, which replaces ANOTHER LAVA BEAR 
a series of revolving credits origin-1 jg FOUND IN OREGON
ally granted to stabilize the franc, I 
represent« the third largest foreign 1 
financing operation of the year. A 
Japanese loan of *150,000.000 was 
sold here last February and the 
*110.000.000 American share of the 
*200.000 000 German loan was float
ed last month.I

Itamping of Garbage Along High
ways Must Stop Is Decisiou

closed as quickly as pos- 
Membership will be limited 

Plans will be worked out 
now little 
open its

1250,000 
wiU be 

be equip-

BRAKEMAN ;MI YEARS AGO
BKC< »M ES VICE-PRESIDENT

Chicago. Nov. 25.—(I. N. S.)— A. 
E. Clift, operating vice-president of 
the Illinois Central Railroad. has 
been advanced to the position of vice- 
president. succeeding Chsrles M. Kit
tle. who hss been elected president 
of Sears. Roebuck & Co.

Mr. Clift is 55 years old and is In 
his 36th year of service with the Il
linois Central. He was born in Ur
bana. Ill., and entered the company’s 
service as a brakeman in 1888. serv
ing successively as conductor, yard- 
master. trainmaster, superintendent, 
general superintendent, general man
ager and vice-president.

leop- 
llons.

P. —A 
bear, a 
in the 

in cap-
The animal Is not more than 

high and was captured on the 
of J. M. Small, near Summer 

A posse of ranchers succeed- 
lassoing the animal after a

Bend. Ore., Nov. 25.—(U. 
second specimen of the lava 
dwarfed grizzly long sought 
Central Oregon wilds, is now 
tivity. 
a foot 
ranch 
Lake, 
ed in
short chase.

The only other lava bear ever 
taken was captured last summer by 
Alfred Andrews, former government 
trapper, who searched three years be
fore he found one. It was reported 
that he refused *2000 offered by the 
Smithsonian Institute at Washington 
for the specimen.

The custom of dumping garbage 
along the highway is becoming so 
prevalent that some of the county 

■ road culverts were entirely clogged 
, with this repulsive mass of matter 
I during the late high-water and in

volved quite a little cost to repair 
the damage, states County Judge 
Eclus Pollock.

The county court has decided to 
let those causing the damage pay 
for the repairs tn the future, and ae- 
cordingly will next week offer a re
ward for the arrest and conviction 
of those dumping garbage aiuua any 
of the highways. The Dry Diggings 
section is glviag the most offense.

A> some are known who have 
been following the practice of 
dumping their rubbish along the 
highways the suggestion is made by 
the court that they clean up and 
entirely remove any such matter 
this week and avoid prosecution.

The law pertaining to this reads: 
•It any person willfully throw, 

place or deposit upon any highway, 
street, alley, or easement used by 
the public for public travel any 
glass bottle, glass, nails, tacks, 
hoops, cans, tin. sheet iron, boards, 
refuse, carcass of any dead animal, 
or other substance which would mar 
the appearance or detract from the 
cleanliness or safety of such high
way. street, alley, or easement, such 
person, upon conviction thereof, 
shall be punished by a fine not ex
ceeding *150.00 or by imprisonment 
in the County Jail not exceeding 
ten days.

Emma Again A
McAlester, Okla.. Nov. 25.— (A. 

P.)—Five postal inspectors late ves- 
! terday failed to Identify the man 
¡held here, as Ray "Nick” DeAutre- 
I mont, wanted in Oregon in connec- 
i lion with the Siskiyou train robbery.

Posing in Muskogee as W. J. Por
ter. a millionaire owner of California 
property, the man succeeded in 

¡passing a number of "hot" checks 
and started to California with a cus
tomer to whom he proposed to trade 
a *5,000,000 apartment house.

Five government inspectors 
amined the prisoner and declared he 
was not the man wanted for the Sis
kiyou tunnel robbery.

In McAlister, Smith, alias Porter, 
registered as J. H. McAlister of New 
York He was arrested while pur
chasing a railroad ticket for which 
he tendered a check for *100. Re
ceipts in his possession 
that he recently passed a check for 
*1000 on a furniture firm In Little 

I Rock for the purchase of a hill of 
furnishings which he claims he left 

' In the store when he secured a tew 
hundred dollurs cash on the worth- 

I less paper.

Mrs. Henry P. Davison, prominent 
New York society woman. Is leading 
one of the committees conducting 
this year’s Red Cross roll-call.

indicated

press the spirit of Pittsburgh 
achievement with such force and 
such grasp of its sublimity that the 
whole world will understand” Is the 
underlying Idea, of the University 
of Pittsburgh's 52-story “Cathedral 
of Learning” to be erected at the 
entrance to Schenley Park and near 
the site of present facilities of 
institution. The cathedral 
cost *10,000,000.

Chancellor J. C. Bowman
pressed this idea as the principal 
purpose of the trustees In planning 
this radical departure in university 
building construction, pointing out 
that 
were

tract 450 by 
capacity will

building will 
It will stand

the 
will

ex-

most educational buildings 
long and low, modeled after 

structures of ancient Greece 
Rome. They suggested calm- 
and repose, ho said, whereas 

the building planned for Pittsburgh
Russia is not half so perfect as will suggest achievement and am- 

hlmnta Goldman pictured it five | billon for further achievement. Re- 
j years ago. Emma 
for good, she says, 
land now. But she 
turn to the United 

¡own terms.

it
has deserted it 
She is in Eng
is willing to re-
States—on her

pose, he said, Is a reward for labor 
performed and is not the atmos
phere in which youth should pre
pare for the struggles of life.

The “Cathedral of Learning” Is

Pittsburgh, Nov. 25.— (A. P.)— but one of two ambitious building 
building of great height "to ex- projects launched by the university.

I The other is the *2,000,000 stadi
um which will be ready for use next 
fall. It is being built of steel and 
concrete and covers a 
600 feet. Its seating 
be 65,000.

Work on the new 
start early next year,
on a 14-acre plot facing Schenley 
Park, in the heart of Pittsburgh's 
“Billion Dollar Educational Sec
tion.” It will accommodate 12,000 
students and virtt*ally all depart
ments of the university will be 
housed within its high walls except 
the colleges of Medicine and Dentis
try. which will 
buildings

Three 
draw the 
this style 
tucky 
high, 
wide, 
high,
building and 16 high-speed eleva
tors will carry students to the claw
room-« ou tbe upper floors Cburies 
Z. Klauder of Philadelphia dtew 
the plans.I

occupy the present 
university.
were required to 
which call for Go-

of the
years 
plans, 
architecture in white Ken-

llmestone. It wili be 680 
360 feet long and 260
Four main doorways, 30 

will provide entrances io

feet 
feet 
feet 
the


